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GLEE CLUB CONCERT
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
T 0 FEATURE ORGAN

In the privacy of Room 24 at 11

dCesoJ
onucte dMay

Revelries’ Songs To Be Given
A Pre-performance Buildup To
F 1.
ami lame Students With Tunes
Next Quarter Small Units Of "Hop, Skip,
Cheer" To Be Combined In Floor
Shows For Dances, Functions

Y.M.C.A.

Substituting
Robinson,

the

composed

of

for

Miss

"Piano
leading

Francis
Quartetf’.

musicians

from the music department, wiii
aid Miss Margaret Thomas in a
Chamber Music recital at the Con’moiety Center in Palo Alto thii
Sunday.
The quartet. Grace Knowlni,
Marjory Currell, Jean Crouch, and
rothy Curren, will play five set Miens. Miss Thomas, music -.11structor, will play several seleebons on the piano.
The recital is part of a program
to arouse interest in chamber

(Continued on Page Four)

S. J. S. Artists
Visit Galleries
Final Rehearsals Underway For
S. J. S. College Symphonic Concert
To Be Presented Tuesday Evening
Hazeltine, Wilbur To Be Featured Soloists;
100 Musicians Compose Best Group
Of Kind On Coast

Students Sign U
F o r Observation State Students To
Attend Meet

San Jose State college studenss
who plan to take the Education
department course in Observation
and Participation during the spring
quarter should sign-up today ’"
Room 161. A prerequisite to student
teaching, the course must be pre- ’
completio
!ceded by a satisfactory completion
I of Elementary student curriculum.
’ Students plannfhg to take the
I course are asked to make out their
spring program, allowing two cor- ’
’ secutive hours daily for observa!
up.
tion, before coming to sign
i

--- --Four San Jose State college
students will attend a midwinter
YMCA -YWCA conference to be
held at Lake Sequoia in Sequoia
National Park Saturday and Sun.
.a
Eleven senior and junior colday.
leges of central California plan
to send delegates.
Men delegates from San Jos.
State will be Chet DeRoo an,
Waldo Brooks. Two YW delegates
are yet to be selected.

-- -Final rehearsals are under way
for the San Jose State college
symphony concert Tuesday evening, March 15, at 8:15 o’clock
In the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Featuring two campus soloists,
Howard Hazeltine and Miss Bruce
Wilbur, the orchestral selections
will include music from Bach,
Brahms, Tschaikowsky.
and
a,
composition by Lorre! McCaan of
(CorThiti
rtu
on Page Four)

Members of two San Jose State
art classes journeyed to Stanford
University’s art gallery and to
the Allied Art Guild in Menlo
Park yesterday to view examples
of mosaics, mural arrangement.
and craft skills such as pottery,
teitiles, and metal work... The
classes were accompanied by their
Instructors, Miss Susan Byrne and
Miss Estella Hoisholt.

LAST REHEARSAL
OF THIS QUARTER
Rehearsal for the Hop. Skip, and
Cheer chorus line will be held for
the last time this quarter on the
stage of the Morris Dailey auditorium at five o’clock.
No further practice is scheduled
until next quarter due to final ex aminations.

SE V E N SCHOOL DAYS
LEFT FOR STUDENTS
SCOTCH MYSTERY PLAY Seniors Hold Last TO ENTER CONTEST
TO BE AIRED TONIGHT Orientation Prizes Totaling $300 Will Be Awarded
mink, a course in which will. be
peeled next quarter. The "Piano"
quartet will play for the music
festival in the latter part of April.

Mendenhall, Gordon Portray Phantoms
Ghost Drama By Jean Holloway

SERS

Organ Dedication

served.
Written in the typical Ibsen
sardonic manner, "Wild Duck"
crepresents one of the most diffio’clock today. All class members
Ceremony
To
Be ult plays ever attempted by San
be there! Plans are getting thicker
Players.
and thicker.
4Directed by Jim Clancy, the
Chief plotters will reveal within
play features Paul Hobbs as the
the ranks of the junior spy ring,
a mysterious scheme which leaders
Dedication ceremonies for the weak-charactered Hialmar Ekdal,
The new electric organ purchased two months ago by San Jose whisper will throw a bomb into new
electric organ recently pur- with Dorotny Leverenz as his
State college will be used for the first time in a formal program senior plans.
chased by San Jose State college practical wife, Gina, and Sylvia
when Bel Canto, women’s glee club, presents its fourteenth annual
will be held May 4, according to Flanner as their child of fourteen
*weft in the Little Theater Sunday at five o’clock, under the direcMr. Adolph Otterstein, head of years.
tion of Miss Alma Lowery Wil- Garrett Starmer is seen as the
the Music department.
Rums.
"Graduating classes ever since eccentric, well-meaning, but blunFORTY VOICES
1873 have been setting aside dering Gregers Werle; Henry MarForty voices will blend with the
money for this organ and we are shall as the hard-headed and rich
tones of the organ in presenting
expecting more than 3000 old grad- Old Werle; Johnson Mosier as the
the Seraphic Song by Rubenstein.
uates to come back to witness and almist senile Ekdal; Victor CarReginald Greenbrook will play the
participate in the ceremonies. The lock as the cynical opposite of
organ, Mary Elizabeth Falsch the
organ will be dedicated to Charles Gregers in the character of Doctor
Charles
Leach as a
harp, and Ruth Berryman the
...den, president of San Jose State Relling;
violin.
college from 1873 until 1879," Mr. drunken student of theology, Molvik; and Hilda Hanchett as the
Later in the program Green Otterstein declared.
brook will play "Toccata and
Miss Margaret Thomas of the sophisticated Mrs. Sorby.
Others in the cast include NorFugue in D Minor for Organ" and
Music faculty will be the organist
man Berg, Ely Dragoie, Bob Trethe "Pireside Fancies for Organ",
t at the dedication.
maine, Moran Jones, Bob Gray,
a three number series by Glokey.
Neal Warwick,
Warren
Lewis,
FOLK SONGS
For the first time an effort Is to be made this year to give the
(Continued on Page Four)
The program also includes folk original songs of the Spartan Revelries a pre -performance build-up
The Young Women’s Christian
songs of different countries and so they may be well known by the evening of the show, Jim Bailey Association will hold a St. Patrick’s
the popular "I Love Life" by declared last night.
Day tea from 12:30 to 2:30 today
Mona-Zucca. Ferne Smith will proNext quarter small units of Hop, Skip, and Cheer talent are to in the YWCA office, Room 14
vide the piano accompaniment for be combined into small floor shows
several of the numbers.
which are to be obtainable at

Music Group TO
Offer Recital In
Palo Alto Sunda

SING
THE

Opening last night in the Little Theater, Hendrik Ibsen’s "Wild
With special guards being posted Duck" will be repeated to packed houses tonight and tomorrow night
Only a few tickets remain available for tonight’s performance, while
against the possible interference of
Friday’s seats have all been resenior class members, the junior
"Purple Circle" will discuss secrets

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL PROGRAM
Miss Alma Williams To Direct Bel Canto
Performances; Organ To Be Played
By Reginald Greenbrook

dances and other functions of like
nature. The comedy, songs and
cast of the musical comedy will
be previewed in these units.
ORIGINAL SONGS
Ben Metier, assistant director,
has contacted Joseph Saundefs.
ywhose orchestra is now featured
at the Palace Hotel in San Fran-

1 TO
:E, IS
R BY

Juniors!

FEW SEATS LEFT
Sardonic Humor Combined With Tragedy
Features San Jose Players’
Current Production

"Ghosts Can’t Kiss" tonight on
IIQW at 8:15.
Jean Holloway’s
latest play about
a ghost lover in
Scotland comes
to the local
air lanes tonight with
Lawrence Mendenhall,
Speech in.
and Bill Gordon as leading Phantom.
The plot of
the drama involves
Young fellow who has a mania
for kissing
girls. Along the Georgie
Porgie lines
the young man is sent
by his father t
h aunt a castle.,

A program of music organized by
Howard Hazeltine will entertain
!seniors at the last orientation meeting this quarter today at 11 in the
Little Theater.
A short business meeting will
precede the program, according
to Clans President Alder Thurman.

inI

In Four Fields Of Creative Writing

There are only seven more school , contest and anyone who Sian, etti
days in which to submit contri- I registered in the college for one
butions to the Phelan Literary’
quarter is eligible to participate.
contest.
When four American girls invade
Because of the work of classi,
A
warning
to
all
students
who
his
the castle he soon learns to
are planning to enter material fying the material entered, It
sorrow that "Ghosts Can’t Kiss".
comes from the English office that would be advisable to hand in
Others in the cast include HarryMarch 18 at 5 o’clock is abso- contributions before the last minette Zwick. Jeanne Bronson,
lutely the final deadline.
ute, Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
,tand
untPatricia
sehC:Ironsid,
biJ
Prizes totaling $300 will be the English department, declared
As usual Gordon Roth and
The Freshman Luncheon club of awarded in four fields of creative yesterday.
sound effects will lend the ghostly
Students should enter their matstory, essay,
background to the play. Milli the YWCA will meet today at 12:10 Iwritingthe short
one -act plays and poetry. There erial as soon as they finish it, If
Green will finite/11MT the program. in Room 1 of the Home Economics!
Mr. William B. McCoard brings building, at which time Henrietta are four classes in the poetry div- they are submitting more than
and isionblank verse, free verse, ly- one, instead of waiting and enterthe fifth play to the local station Harris will read Negro poetry
ing them all at once, Dr. Barry
be dis- ric, and narrative poems.
as director of the original 15 min - Important business will
There is no age limit in the, also pointed out.
lcussed.
ut e dramas

FRESHMAN LUNCHEON

FOR CAMPUS
WOMEN ONLY

Watch for the Spring fashion
show for tips on buying
new clothes.

SPARTAN DAILY, 1 i 1

PAGE TWO

"
Allenians
annual formal
tomorrow night at
the Cal
Golf and Country
club.
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’I Wish I Were A Man
By BEN MELZER
Woman’s Ed. note: Following is
an article by Ben Melzer, vicepresident of the student body and
former boxing great. Ben is also a
member of Pegasus, honorary literary organization. He Is only the
second man to crash the woman’s
page.
It must have begun thousands
of years ago when some unfortunate woman was cudgeled severely
by some ired male, that she accordingly sputtered vehemently, "I
wish I were a man, I’d .. .!" And
since that time, through the ages.
It has been said with the monotony
of rain dripping on a tin roof.
Something should have been done
previously to set women on the
right track. It’s all pretty sickening to hear this time after time.
So right here and now, for your
edification, let’s dissect the aforementioned phrase.
A girl desiring masculinity is
unstrategically jumping to the
stupid side of the ledger because
she is ignorant of what she speaks.
She scarcely realizes what trials
there exist in being a man. If she
were suddenly turned into a gimleteyed male and looked back at her
former condition, she would give
herself a filthy look, hate her tranaformation, and meow her fate loud
and long.
ART OF FORGIVING
There are innumerable faults
petty and provoking In the makeup
of the typical woman, but they ar..!
easily forgiven by the soft mini
of the typical man. In comparison,
the faults in man are gigantic, and
you don’t have to forgive him.
Clearly, there are only isolated
cases when a woman actually forgave a man; and these have been
cases of altruistic female writers
who were foolish to believe thins
of this order would come true som’i
day, and so wrote anent the forgiving qualities of ’our dear Marcia’. Consider how thankful you
should be for this edge, inatead of
messaging a desire to be a man
and never getting forgiven.
ON FLOUNCING
Most men are Heels- -that never
bounce about. Women flounce about
you’d rather flounce, wouldn’t
you? It’s much prettier. Men snarl,
growl and bite much better than
women. You at least are instinctively more gentle about this canine
quality. Men are always misunder-

MENFATHEADS

they thought of their own kind
confirms a long belief. Man is
small, jealous and suspicious, vain
and a fat-head. Women would lint
hesitate to kill someone they could
not digest, be it with an uncletin
glance, a stab of vitriolic wit . . .
or the normal knife method. But
do they actually have to go ahead
in that endeavour? We men have
to do the out and out butchery
which is far worse . . . and th,
most popular act of man.
LONG LIVE THE WOMEN
Women live longer than men.
Prof. Hooton, of Harvard, who in
the course of a recent lecture on
the physical and mental decline cf
Mankind, observed, "that when women reach a certain age, they
seem to become immortal" justifies
this statement. And it was just
the other day, that I slipped from
newspaper:
the pages of the
"Bunker Hill, CaliforniaPlayful,
cheerfully agile, Mrs. LaVerne
Potter celebrated her 103rd birthday here yesterday. Mrs. Potter
sang for her large party the Spanish song "La Costa" without a
quaver in her voice."
Fundamentally, women are much
stronger than men. Do you think
for one moment had the Dionnea
been five males that they would
have survived up there in Callender,
Ontario? There is about the general air of any woman a threat of
survival. Man, on the other hand
is dozing in moody contemplation
of a civilization fast slipping away
from him and exhibiting a general
absence of the "grip" on life. On
the other hand, the female is going
places. Just what good it will do
us, being males. I do not know.
STAY AS SWEET AS YOU ARE
Space forbids us to go along in
this vein. We can just offer this
parting shot to the girls who wish
to be men, "Stay right where you
are. You’re doing quite well."
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By PATTY BLACKWOOD

A recent survey of men’s Opinions of other men on just what
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stood. They cannot look for sympathy in other men, hence, when
something crushes us, we have to
sulk it out in complete misery
You at least have other women
who offer a comforting shoulder
... even if it only be your mother.
Do you ever see a man lean his
head upon another’s shoulder? We
doubt it. Y’see, it’s not considered
very masculine.
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In keeping with the Spring
Openings last night is this chiffon
dance dress which is worn by
Betty Grable in "College Swing"
White velvet ribbon ties about
the bodice and matches a cluster.
of violets.

GYM

JAMS

By MARY MONTGOMERY

Riding tryouts are continued today from 4 to 6. See Miss Amaral
to

arrange

for

reservations and

transportation.
Junior volleyball players took the
honors in the Interclass tournament Tuesday noon, which put
them up for competition with the
top Inter-society team at the Sports
Spread, which game they also won.
Both teams, however. Betas and
Juniors, will have their names on
the WAA Plaque.
The Senior team was drawn to
play the faculty, which game was,
Incidentally, quiet sumpin’. But we
wonder if the fact that a senior
drew the lots had anything to do
with it . . .
Fifteen dancers from the Wo
men’s P.E. department will go to
Stanford Saturday to take a twohour lesson from the famous Doris
Humphrey.
reheats
had a pot-lunch last
evening. The group plans to have
the first meeting of next quarter
with the Stanford Orchesis under
the direction of Miss Jewell.
The long -frozen tennis ladder is
moving again, with sophomores especially doing some shifting about,
but we don’t advise holding your
breath for the results.
Badminton club’s ladder tournament in about to be finished also.
Inter-Instructional class tournsment playoffs in volleyball and
basketball will take place at noon
of Friday, Monday, and the following Wednesday.
Single and double ladder tourn tmeets in Ping Thing have been
scheduled. All students who signed
to play in the club are asked to
meet tomorrow noon in the gym,
according to CorrInne Rizzo, representative.

DAY EDITORS
MARY ELLEN STULL
Monday
BOB WORK
Thursday

VICTOR CARLOCK
EDITORIAL BOARD
Tuesday
Wednesday
JAMES MARLAIS
Friday

Foisturiss appearing on the editorial pegs of the Spartan Daily reflect the opinion of
lb. writer. They make no claim to represent student or college opinion. Unsigned
editarkda am written by the editor.

NOTICE
Last meeting of badminton club
today noon in Women’s gym. Come
and have a final whack with ’de
bird, and see where you ended up
on the ladder.Dot Rakestraw.

Yea w;.o Iii,. COMFLANT as well as LOOKS for a campus
or
I
. ml who are tired of Mexican human and
saddle
.
lei !
try KEDETTESA
LOW priced sot,
.,uci.I8Lo $2.45. HALES SHOE SALON speciaki-,
them, and go Is. swear by them as
tops in comfort. and KEDEITES come sr s.o many satisfactory
GHILLIE
diff.:,ent styles too the
and MOCCASIN OXFORD (as illustrated) are number ONES with
college women, and there is also the
SWISS OXFORD, and YEOMENETTEthe best part is that all the
materials, COTTON GABARDINE,
PEACHSKIN, and COTTON PRINT,
are all washable, no need to bother
about shoe cleanerjust stick them
in the tub. I’ve tried KEDETTES
before and found them excellent for
boating and beachwear. The NEW ones this year are AIR-COOLED
preventing perspiring feet, and stress comfortable heels such as: Sr
COLLEGE HEEL, CUBAN, and WEDGE. Colors are far fro.,
problemBLUE, RED, BROWN, GREEN, with WHITE, ALL WHITE
and solids. I know lots of you have been hunting for a lower price
GHILLIE. so why not WHIP AN EYELASH over them at HALES’
If there is a LOUIS-PHILIPPE enthusiast among my reader,
will be pleased to know, if not already, that the new POUDRI
CARNAT comes in five shades, each numbered to match the sh.
lipstick to be worn with it, in a brand new red-banded extallt.
that matches the lip -stick case.
The Harriet Hubbard Ayer Sampler, containing trial sizes of ’
face creams and three face powders, along with a beauty bookic
be sent free of charge on request. This is a good chance for
who have been wanting to try her products without buying
Here’s the address- -Harriet Hubbard Ayer, 323 East 34th St.,
We’ve all heard of VASSAR, and wish we had the "diner:
go there, and the social prestigein fact methinks it’s the e,
in every good gal’s heart. Recently I read an interview of a VA.
co-ed, on the Good Looks page of the Women’s Home COMP.’
who gave her admonitions for good looks advocating "pee soap and water, at least two lipsticks, a haircut and a hair -do
lend themselves to self -setting, and exercise primarily for fun
only incidentally for figure. Everything on campus must be far
saving, and though adding bright nail -polish and mascara for
ends, she warns against a girl fooling herself into thinking
will be much more time then for "good grooming". I really believe le
statements can also apply to San Jose State as well as Vassar, for.
in dashing off to an eight o’clock to which we are already late, we too
cannot bother with superfluous beautifications, only the basic pri,
ciples which tend toward a good appearance.

Little Theater To
Be Scene Of Original
Operetta, March 18
The

cast

which

was

recently

chosen for the operetta "Contrary
Mary"

is

completing

work

on

NOTICES-The Presbyterian Campus
will meet this noon in Room
buildini
of the Home Economics
Mr. Dodge and a company fro"
Palo Alto will address the Your
Wipe’
the Oxford movement. All
invited::
interested are cordially
attend.

dances and continuity this week.
This operetta is an original, composed by the Kindergarten -Primary musicians, and will be presented in the Little Theater en
Friday, March 18, at 8 o’clock in
the morning.
This operetta is a project which
the group of women has undertaken as their final work. The
musical scores, dialogue, dances,
stage sets, lighting and costumes
have been planned by the class.
The cast consists of Mary, played
by Olga Bryden, the villainous
Gopher, enacted by Bettie Lewis,
Florence Barratt and Geraldine
Lorentz as the Wind and Sun, re
spectively, and a chorus of flower
;mods. Sarah Blakesley as Holly.
heck, Margaret James as Lily,
Janice Jarvis as Pansy, Margaret
Gates as Violet, and Mary Frances
Gum ney as Daffy -down -dilly, make

bece
Any girl interested in
orch
a member of a dance
St.:
kindly see me in the
all
Union Thursday morning
Elizabeth Skryste
Roo
AWS meeting today In
and ’
at 5 o’clock. All officers
thereresentatives must be
up the chorus.
d
as most
Dialogue is limited
presented in tio
ti..e theme will be
the WO
songs which melee up
directioind
The class is under the
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett.
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Spartan Nine To Face Gaels Today
First Home Game
Of Schedule
For State
St. Mary’s To Invade
Spartan Field At
3 O’clock Sharp

loors
WOOD

for a camp
.achas and s
W priced
IN special 7.

San Jose State students will get
heir first opportunity to nee tine
Os Spartan baseball aggregation
a action today when Coach Bishop’s ball and bat men meet the
highly touted St. Mary’s nine In
their first home game of the season to be played on Spartan Field
!his afternoon at three o’clock
-harp.
Due to torrents of rainfall in she
vicinity of San Jose, during the
early part of the Spartan baseball
season, San Jose scheduled games
-muffed in cancellation or transfer
to the opponent’s diamond, leaving
the Bishopites with no home games
played to date.
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ST. MARY’S TOUGH
However, with the first home
contest being with the St. Mary’s
Gaels, the Spartans are playing
one of the toughest teams on their
schedule and the fracas should
prove to he a "thriller" from Co..
spectator’s point of view.
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Athletic Teams To Make Trips
Three Spartan Squads DE GROOT LOOKING FOR
To Leave On Jaunts NEW MATERIAL; OPENS
During Vacation GRID PRACTICE APRIL 4
With final approval granted this
week,
three
Spartan
athlete
teams were assured trips din
the spring vacation. Coach Cf..
lie Walker’s swimming team
go north for thtee meets,
Willamette University in Salem,
Oregon, March 21; meeting Washington State college in Pullman.
Washington on March 23, air !
closing the tour against the University of Idaho at Moscow.
March 24. The team leaves March
19 and will arrive home March
26.
Gil Bishop and his Spartan
baseball nine will head south on
March 17, facing Santa Barbara
State there March 18. On March
21 and 22 the Washington Square
team will play a two game series
with the University of Arizona
at Tucson, and then on the homeward trip the Spartans will stop
off at San Diego to play the
Marines March 24 and the San
Diego State Aztecs March 25. The
team will also arrive home March
26.
Coach Gene Grattan’s wrestling
squad leaves for the east March
19, scheduled to compete in the
National intereollegiates to be held
at Pennsylvania State college during vacation week. The number
of men to be sent to the meet is
not known as yet.

’The Rock’

By FRED MERRICK
Citing Captain-elect Walt Ide
Pherson and End Lloyd Thomas or
.amples of players who have IN
one outstanding players despite
;Ice fact that they had not played
;ootball prior to entering college,
’oach Dud DeGroot yesterday isAied an invitation to all men interested in the gridiron sport to
report for spring practice April 4
WilPIrt the Spartans open practice,
Confident that there is material
around Washington Square which
would develop into something,
Coach DeGroot is anxious to get
these men to report. The Spartan
headman feels that a great many

of these fellows lack the confidence
to come out and give it a try, and
therefore remain hidden. If these
new men would report, DeGroot
feels there are many who would
develop in much the same manner
as McPherson and Thomas.
Equipment will be issued Monday, April 4, with practice scheduled to be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of each week
as a regular physical education
class. The spring session will run
throughout the quarter and will
reach a climax towards the middle
of May when the Spartans play a
night inter-squad game in Spartan
Stadium.

THE

Leroy Zimmerman will probably
get frzt call for mound duty today
due to his excellent performance
in the San Francisco State contest
last Saturday. The former footballer allowed the Golden Caters
only seven scattered hits during
Ore full route of the contest, and
up to date the Spartan twirler has
only been accredited with one defeat and that from the powerful
Coach Dee Portal’s "hard -luck
Athens club. However, since that
kid" is Tony Pisan, above, who
contest he has steadily improved
has been one of the top fighters
and should be ready today to give
on Portal’s squad for the past
Early Sheeley’s outfit plenty of
NOTICE
two seasons. Still one of the tops
trouble Dino Morati will do the reWanted transportation to Los
in his weight, Tony has run into
ceiving for Zimmerman.
the
quarter.
a streak of "tough luck", dropAngeles at the end of
Will share expenses onc or both ping close decisions on the SparSURE STARTERS
In the infield for sure starters ways. Leave note in box B in Co-op. tan ring tours.
will be McPherson at first, Sanchez
ut the keystone position, Riorda:1
at short and Lukue at the "hot
corner". Manny Sanchez has proven himself a real asset to Bishop’s
dub this year with his errorless
Playing at second and consistent
Silting in every contest played this
season. Shortstop Jack Riordan
Then San Jose State swimmers imen swim tonight it will mean
seems to have hit his stride in the
went to San Francisco last I a decided additional strength that
last contest when he performed who
might make itself evident in the
night to take part in the Call like a "big leaguer" with
his diffinal counting of points.
ficult throws to first.
Bulletin sponsored Senior PAA
Spartan entrants, in addition to
In the outfield Captain Tony San- swimming championship meet, at
these two, will be "Monk" Martin
chez, Haven Smith, George Han 3V, the Fairmont Hotel Plunge, made
and Jack Windsor in the diving,
the trip yesterday to the bridge
and Elbert Garcia will
perform.
which, because of Martin’s recent
only to find no swimming
city
All four fellows have
proven their
winning of the Northern Califorto take part in after their
matches
ability as "fly catchers"
and
nia team championship seems, to
arrival.
wielders of the club".
local officials, to be the strongest
Fairmont officials postponed the hope of the Walker mermen.
The Spartans meet the Universof San Francisco this Saturday I affair until tonight. The postponeIn the breaststroke, Dean Fosplace at a late hour
or the second
game with the BOW ment took
ter is the Spartan entry.. Foster
most of the local
aere in San
after
yesterday
Jose for the second
who has been showing well in
home game.
team had already left for the local practice sessions may also
city.
surprise by taking points from the
Word received late last night l’avorites.
indiWalker
Charlie
from Coach
Wes Hammondhe of the newly
cated that the Spartan splash shorn locksis scheduled to glve
with
satisfied
entirely
mentor was
an exhibition of comedy swimThe intramural bridge
ming with which he has brought
tourna- the postponement
enable
might
!Alt begins tonight at 7 o’clock
He stated that it
down bleachers during practice
’W9 in the Student Union. ’nes Howard Withycombe and Jack here.
two
These
f11Wfog
matches are schedulc,t. Butler to take part.
Ilart-Wheeler vm Dauth-Foerster: Spartan aces were unable to make
;
Curcan-Duttweiler vs. Harper-Fit- the trip yesterday. Withycombe
;
nor Johnson -Spring
vs. Hill-Stal- ’ being confined in the Health CotRughes-Herman vs. Lewis - tJoe with a cold. If both of these
Jones.
Designer of
Each team is
requested to turn
ill the results
of their match with
both their score
mai the score mad:
by
Specially designed pins for
oPPenents. Roundrobin pla7.
organizations. Best quality
with each team to play
San Jose’s Spartan tennis team,
at prices that please.
’even Batches.
Entrants are aisles’? victorious over Santa Clara’s
relMrt Promptly tonight at the Broncos, face the University of San
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
otadent Union
JOJe
6th Floor
to play
their Francisco today on the San
Matches.
CM00000000000v000000013 5
Tennis club courts.
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FARMERS UNION

151 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.

BALLARD 7000

A ttention

ARCHERY ADDICTS!

SENIOR P.A.A. SWIMMING MEET
POSTPONED UNTIL TONIGHT

_
COLLEGE BRIDGE
TOURNEY TONITE

c!0.0000000000m000ms:
CHARLES S. GREGORY 0

Net Squad Faces
Dons Here Today

Distinctive Jewelry

We can save you money on

QUALITY ARCHERY SUPPLIES
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR ARCHERY
SUPPLIES JUST READ THE PRICES BELOW. WE
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON TOP QUALITY.

CEDAR SHAFTS
BIRCH SHAFTS

5-16 inch
Port Oxford

6c

5-16 inch
Selected

PARALLEL POINTS

3c
5-16 inch
Steel

BULLET POINTS
ARROWS

3c
2V2c

6 for $1.25

Semi -finished. Birch shafts with flocks and bullet points
fletched with die -cut feathers. Ready to paint and varnish.

CEDAR ARROWS

$4.25 doz.

Port Oxford -reinforced nocks.

SHOOTING GLOVES
Well made leather archery gloves.

75c
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All -College Report:
Conclusions, Discussions
Made From S. J. State College
Annual Organizations’ Meeting Released
the very name implies that
we should have student representation on the Coop board.
Students now know little or
Cooperative
about
nothing
The natural
Store finances.
tendency is to desire information, and as a student
group, it is a matter of good
business to know more about
history.
an organization which affects
Without the presence of faculty,
us daily.
members, the meeting was not
A factor which heightens this
utilized for radical discussion or
desire is that Coop profits are
action, but rather to discuss situtilized to help underwrite
uations heretofore somewhat tastudent body employees’ salboo, and to enlighten students as
aries in the Controller’s office.
to the nature of some of their
Since the Coop is so closely
campus problems.
related to our student body
QUESTIONS
organization, student repreOrganization discussion and consentation and a knowledge of
clusions, recorded by student body
store finances is only a natsecretary Jessie Murray, appear
ural request.
below in much the same order
Further discussion led to the
of business as at the business
meeting. The questions, in order conclusion that the above recomof their discussion, are as follows: mendation would be a factor
toward more active student repre1. Cooperative Store
sentation. It was agreed that the
2. Physical Education Set-up
3. Glass -Encased Bulletin Board actual -cooperative system of man4. Free Student Union Telephone agement was satisfactory if only
the students were aware of condi5. Campus Date Book
6. Room for Student Discus- tions existing and had some say
in Cooperative Store policy.
sions
’
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
1. Cooperative Store
The student council was granted
Conclusion reached:
1. That the Cooperative Store student representatives on the
should have student representation board (with the duties mentioned
on its board in determining store In the adopted resolution) and a
complete financial accounting of
policy.
a. This representation will have funds by a Certified Public Acaccess to the Coop books at all countant once a year.
Ed. Note: Victor Erickson and
times and will act as go-between
for the student body and the offi- Bernard Woods have been apcial Coop board, composed of Neil pointed Coop representatives. A
Thomas and Vice-President Min- detailed financial report is to appear in the Daily in the near
ssen.
b. This representation may call future.
PHYSICAL ED. DEPART.
a board meeting at any time, and 2.
Discussion here centered around
it shall be under the jurisdiction
of the student council.
a quest for information, as the
2. That there be a complete fi- majority of students present did
nancial report concerning the Co- not find any special problem reoperative Store made public once garding the department.
a year for the fiscal year. SeptemIt was explained that the Varber 1 to August 31.
sity House was supported by
funds from Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s
CONCLUSIONS
Discussion Which Led to Con- office. This amounted to a loan
clusions:
totaling $10,650 for the last three
Summary of the Coop’s prob- years, which has been expended
lems, as presented by President by physical education department
Marsh:
head Dudley S. DeGroot, for the
Inasmuch as San Jose State support of all sports during the
college students directly sup- last three years.
port the Cooperative Store,
FOOTBALL
It was also explained that the
San Jose State’s campus organizations met for their 1937-38’
annual get-together February 3,
1938 in O’Brien’s Pompeian Court.
The most unusual aspect of the
meeting was the representative
cross-section which consisted of
117 students, the largest organization confab in San Jose State’s

"WILD DUCK"
(Continued from Page One)
Fred Ross, Frank Wilson, Hal
Peterson, James Seigle, and Paul
Baughman.
The technical staff is as follows: Technical director, J. Wendell Johnson, assisted by Peter
Mingrone; Stage manager, Arnold
Robinson, assisted by James Seigle; Electrician, Jim Lioi, assisted
by Glenn Wilson.
Costume manager, Patricia iron sides, assisted by Olivia Allen and
June Chestnut; Property manager, Ona Hardy, assisted by Dorothy Leverenz, Garrett Starmer,
and Violet Rhoten.
Stage crew, Norman Berg, Gordon Roth, Neal Warwick, Saul
Turbovsky, Eli Dragoie; Advertising
manager,
Jean
Holloway;
Ushers, Lorraine Caliander, Dorothy Baldwin, Mae Wilburn, May.
Anne McBride, Etta Green; Makeup manager, Jim Clancy, assistedV
by Jeanne Briggs, Marie Carr,’
Barbara
Powell. Gale Beeman,’
Gari’ett
Starmer, and
Norman!
Berg; Script attendant, Ona Hardy.1

SYMPHONY
(Continued from Page One)
the Salinas Jr. college which will
be given for the first time on any
program.
Howard Hazeltine, son of Dr.
Karl Hazeltine of the faculty, was
recently bass soloist in the Humboldt State college’s presentation
of the "Messiah" by Handel. He
will sing "But Who May Abide"
from this same work.
Miss Wilbur sings the contralto
aria, "Che Faro senza Eurydice"
from "Orpheus and Eurydice" by
Gluck.
The orchestra of 110 musicians
is directed by Mr. Adolph Otter stein of the Music department and
is considered to be the finest of
its kind amongst similar groups
on the Pacific Coast.
The concert is free to the public
and there will be no reserved seat
tickets or sections except to especially invited music teachers
and high school students. The last
will occupy the balcony of the
auditorium.
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ultimate aim of football would be
to support itself. This year, football ended its season with a profit
of $5,920.06. Its total income and
appropriation equaled $33,711.94,
while its total expense equaled
$27,791.88.
Concerning Varsity House membership, the group was told that
a committee made up of Mr. DeGroot, Dean Goddard, and Mr.
Thomas considered candidates for
the house.
Further discussion resulted in
the explanation that If football
approximates the profit this year,
the $10,650 would be paid back
In three years.
KORSMEIER
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Spartan Daily Editor Wilbur
Korsmeier strongly urged students
to support those merchants who
advertise in the paper and those
who support college activities. He
told the group that students should
differentiate between supporters
and non-supporters, and that the
best way to get the movement
started was to make plans for
such action in each organization.
The suggestion was well received
by the organization heads.
MISCELLANEOUS
W. A. A. Representative Mary
Willson suggested that the main
bulletin board be glass encased so
that posters may be protected.
Miss Willson was appointed a
committee of one to look into the
matter.
Frances Oxley suggested a free
telephone in the Coop; that students saw need for such an article. It was decided that a telephone be placed on the counter of
the Controller’s office for student
use. Clara Staffelbach, Frances
Oxley. and Walter Dowdy were
appointed on the telephone committee.
Francis D’Artenay, representing
the Newman club, asked if some
other system for the date book
could not be worked. It was explained that there were too many
campus organizations to reserve
a date exclusively for one organization. Francis D’Artenay, Chet
Dello,
and George Dirks were
appointed on the committee.
Virginia Perry and Leona Solon
were appointed on a committee to
look into the matter of procuring
a room for panel discussion separate from the library.
It was unanimously passed that
cigarettes be Bold in the Cooperative Store.
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REVELRIES
(Continued from Page One)
cisco, and it is likely that he will
feature some of the songs. Copies
of the songs will also be available
for local bands desiring to play
them.
This campaign is to be instituted by Reveries officials to popularize the songs in order to increase the audience’s appreciation
of the performance, it was announced.
COSTUMES
Ruth MacQuarrie is to design
the costumes for the chorus line.
Ruth did most of the same work
for the Peer Gynt performance of
last year.
Chorus rehearsals are advancing smoothly, according to Shirley
Montgomery, who stated that the
last rehearsal of the quarter will
be held on the stage of the Morris Dailey this afternoon at five
o’clock.

And such neat little numbers for almost a song’
Bright ideas for spring sportswear that are style
winners in which you can invest your money
knowingly

begin

right

now building your

wardrobe around these little money fashions from
from Hale’s Downstairs Sportswear Shop and
"click" on
Two-piece Suit
Slipon Sweater
Flannel Skirt

the campus this spring!

5.98
1 98
2 98

10
College Roll Hat
1:
Wooden Bead Bali
.1.98, 298
Sports Shoes

HALE BROS,
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

